Inwood Township Regular Meeting Minutes
For Sept 18, 2014 submitted on Oct 15, 2014
Pledge of allegiance was said
Meeting was called to order at 7 P.M. by Kelly Silkworth, Supervisor.
Board members present: Kelly Silkworth, Kelli Stapleton, Cindy Watchorn, and Bryan Landis and
Bruce Spaulding.
Accepted previous meeting minutes as presented by clerk. Motion B. Landis Support C.
Watchorn AIF M/C
Accepted the treasurers’ report as presented by treasurer. Motion K. Stapleton Support B.
Spaulding AIF M/C.
Old Business
Cemetery shed was painted but the cement soaked up the paint and needs more paint.
Cemetery signs will be taken down this week.
New Business
Oct 2nd and 3rd is clerk accreditation training. Tammy Rochefort looked for rooms and the
cheapest she could find is $119 per night and she needs to stay 2 nights. Motion was made by
C. Watchorn and Supported by B. Landis for her to attend this training and cover hotel, meals,
and mileage. AIF M/C.
New clerk Tammy Rochefort was sworn in.
Dan Lafoille reported that we will be getting new radios thru 911.
FD/EMS
Big tanker was taken in and the turbo was fixed which cost over $3,200. The fire department
paid for this.
After tanker was back it broke down again because the turbo was too much for the old lines to
handle. The instrument cluster also quit working so this was also replaced. Matt is asking that
the township pay for these repairs for a total of $3353.39. Motion B. Spaulding Support C.
Watchorn AIF M/C
The small tanker is leaking and the bumper is falling off. Matt will get prices for repairs on this.
Corn roast brought in $26,998.00
Cindy reported that all the high band radios have been fixed and batteries replaced. They are
putting up a new tower so that should help us to communicate with each other better. Also
received 4 new 800 radios thru 911. Need to inventory all our radios
Sheriff Norrington is doing an investigation on EMS call that Inwood EMS should have been
paged out for but Rapid Response One was the one paged.
Correspondence
None

Public Comment
Terry Brooks asked how the new town hall was coming.
Transactions
Payments made in the amount of $8,767.09 and deposits in the amount of $10,539.31. Motion
C. Watchorn Support B. Landis AIF M/C
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:22 p.m. was made by C. Watchorn Supported by K.
Stapleton AIF M/C
Others present for the regular meeting at the Inwood Township hall were: Tammy Rochefort,
Matt Silkworth, Dan Lafoille, Terry and Sandy Brooks, and John Weimer.
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